W
Wonder - R J Paalacio
''My name is Augustt. I won't describe what
w
I
llook like. Whatever you're thinking, itt's
pprobably worse.' A
Auggie wants to be an
a
o
ordinary ten-year-o
old. He does ordinaary things
- eating ice ccream, playing on hhis Xbox. He feels ordinary
o
inside. But o
ordinary kids don't make other ordinaary kids
run away screaming in playgrouunds. Ordinary kidss aren't
stared at whherever they go. Bo
orn with a terrible facial
f
abnormalityy, Auggie has been hhome-schooled by his
h
parents his w
whole life. Now, fo
or the first time, he''s being
sent to a reaal school - and he'ss dreading it. All he wants is
to be acceptted - but can he convince his new classsmates
that he's jusst like them, undernneath it all? WOND
DER is a
funny, frank, astonishingly movving debut to read in
n one
sitting, pass on to others, and rremember long afteer the
final page.

Th
he Curious Incident of the Dog
g in the
Niight- Time- Marrk Haddon is a murrder
myystery novel like no
o other. The detective, and
narrator, is Christophher Boone. Christo
opher is
fiftteen and has Aspergger's Syndrome. Hee knows
a very greatt deal about maths aand very little abou
ut human
beings. He lo
oves lists, patterns and the truth. He hates
h
the
colours yello
ow and brown and being touched. Hee has
never gone further than the ennd of the road on his own,
but when hee finds a neighbour''s dog murdered hee sets out
on a terrifying journey which w
will turn his whole world
w
upside downn.

Ja
ane Eyre- Charlo
otte Bronte
A troubled childhood
d strengthens Jane Eyre's
naatural independencee and spirit - which prove
neecessary when she ffinds a position as
go
overness at Thornfield Hall. But when she finds
love with heer sardonic employeer, Rochester, the
discovery off his terrible secrett forces her to make a
choice.
oughts and Crossses – Malorie Blackkman
No
Aw
world of people, some noughts some crosses,
c
and
d they aren't alloweed to mix. Callum and
Sepphie are from eitherr side and are determined
to bbe together. Certaiin people are out to
o ensure
thaat doesn't happen, w
whatever it takes.

Buffa
alo Soldier – Tan
nya Landman
Winneer of the CILIP Caarnegie Medal 2015
5.
"Whatt kind of a girl steaals the clothes from
m
a dead
d man's back and runs
r
off to join thee
army? A desperate one. That's who." At
the ennd of the American
n Civil War,
Charleey – a young African-American slavee
ffrom the Deep Souuth – is ostensibly freed. But then heer
aadopted mother is raped and lynched
d at the hands of a
m
mob and Charley is left alone. In a te
errifyingly lawless
land, where the co
olour of a person's skin can bring
vviolent death, Charley disguises herself as a man and
joins the army. Soo
on she's being sentt to the prairies to
o
ffight a whole new w
war against the "saavage Indians".
T
Trapped in a world
d of injustice and inequality, it's only
w
when Charley is po
osted to Apache te
erritory that she
bbegins to learn what it is to be truly free.
Moriiarty – Anthony Horowitz
H
Sherlo
ock Holmes is dead
d.
Days after Holmes and his
h arch-enemy
om at the
Moriaarty fall to their doo
Reicheenbach Falls, Pinkerrton agent Fredericck
Chasee arrives from New
w York. The death of
o
Moriaarty has created a poisonous vacuum
w
which has been swifftly filled by a fiendiish new criminal
m
mastermind. Ably assisted by Inspector Athelney Jones, a
d
devoted student of Holmes's methods of investigation and
d
deduction, Chase m
must hunt down thiss shadowy figure, a
m
man much feared but seldom seen, a man
m determined to
eengulf London in a ttide of murder and menace. The gamee
is afoot . . .

Frozen
n in Time Ali Sp
parkes
1956: Frreddy and Polly are used to helping
their fathher with his experim
ments. So they don
n't
mind beiing put into cryonicc suspension - havin
ng
their heaarts frozen until the
eir father wakes
tthem up again. Theyy know it will only be for an hour or
ttwo, so there's nothhing to worry abou
ut ... Present Day:
B
Ben and Rachel havve resigned themselves to a long, borin
ng
ssummer. Then theyy find a hidden unde
erground vault in th
he
ggarden containing tw
wo frozen figures, a boy and a girl.

Young BondB
Steve Cole
James is on
n home soil when he
h receives a
package with a message from beyond the
grave. The package's mysterio
ous contents
put James at the heart of a long-running
plot that, iff it runs its course, will paint
London's streets
s
red with blo
ood. Not
only will Jaames have to fight to
t stay alive
and savee the country he lovves, but to clear thee Bond
family naame, which he holds so dear. The stakkes couldn't
be higheer, and James doesn't know who he can
n trust.

Holes – Louis Sachar
Stanley Yeelnats' family has a history of
bad luck, so when a miscarrriage of
justice sen
nds him to Camp Green Lake
Juvenile Detention
D
Centre (which
(
isn't
green and
d doesn't have a lakke) he is
not surprrised. Every day hee and the
other in
nmates are told to dig a hole, five foo
ot wide by
five foott deep, reporting anything
a
they find. The evil
warden claims that it is ch
haracter building, but
b this is a
lie and Stanley
S
must dig up
p the truth.
The Boo
ok Thief – Marku
us Zusak
HERE IS A SMALL FACT - YOU ARE
GOING TO
T DIE -1939.
Nazi Germ
many. The countryy is holding
its breath. Death has never been
busier. Lieesel, a nine-year-old girl, is
living with
h a foster family on
n Himmel
Street. Heer parents have beeen taken
away to a concentration camp.
c
Liesel steals books. This
is her sttory and the story of the inhabitants of her
street when
w
the bombs beegin to fall.

E
Everything, Everrything- Nicola Yoon
Y
M
Madeline Whittier iss allergic to the outtside
w
world. So allergic, inn fact, that she has never
n
left
thhe house in all of heer 17 years. But wh
hen Olly
m
moves in next door,, and wants to talk to
M
Maddie, tiny holes sttart to appear in the
protective bubble heer mother has builtt around
her. Olly wrrites his IM addresss on a piece of papeer, shows
it at her winndow, and suddenlyy, a door opens. Butt does
Maddie daree to step outside heer comfort zone?
'Everything, Everything' is abouut the thrill and heartbreak
that happens when we break o
out of our shell to do
d crazy,
death-defying thingss for love.
sometimes d

Book of Dust – Philip Pullman
Philip Pullman retturns to the world of 'His
Dark Materials' w
with this novel, set ten
t years
before 'Northernn Lights' and featuring his
much-loved charaacter, Lyra Belacqua.
Eleven-year-old M
Malcolm Polstead an
nd his
daemon, Asta, livve with his parents at
a the
Trout Inn neear Oxford. Acrosss the River Thamess (which
Malcolm navvigates often using hhis beloved canoe, a boat by
the name off La Belle Sauvage) iis the Godstow Priory
where the nnuns live. Malcolm learns they have a guest
g
with them; a baby by the namee of Lyra Belacqua.

The Hobbit – J R R Tolkein
Bilbo Baggins enjoys a quiet and contented
m the
life, with no desiire to travel far from
comforts of hom
me; then one day th
he wizard
Gandalf and a baand of dwarves arrive
unexpectedly and enlist his servicess – as a
on to raid
burglar – on a daangerous expeditio
the treasuree-hoard of Smaug thhe dragon. Bilbo’s life is
never to be the same again.

Gone- Miche
el Grant
In the blink of ann eye all the adults
disappear in a sm
mall town in southeern
California and no one knows why. Cut off
from the outsidee world, those thatt are left
are trapped, and
d there’s no help on
n the
way. Sam Templle and his friends must
m do
G
all they can to survive. Chaos rrules the streets. Gangs
begin to forrm. Sides are chosenn – strong or weakk. Cruel

o
or humane. And theen there are those who begin to
d
develop powers . . .

Stole
en- Lucy Christop
pher
Told iin a moving letter to her captor, 16old Gemma relives her kidnapping from
m
year-o
Bangkkok airport while on
n holiday. Taken byy
Ty, heer troubled young stalker,
s
to the wild
and deesolate Australian Outback
O
she reflectts
o
on a landscape from
m which there's no escape.

Po
ositively Teenag
ge- Nicola Morgaan
Posiitively Teenage give
es you tools to
apprroach your teenage
e years with
optiimism and understaanding and to
deveelop real wellbeing for life. The media
so o
often portray adolescence negatively
but this book shows yo
ou how to approach
tthese years far morre positively so thatt you can really
fflourish and be in co
ontrol. You'll find simple strategies to
d
develop a positive aattitude, growth mindset, selfuunderstanding, deteermination and resillience and you'll seee
hhow those strengthhs will help you cope with any
cchallenges, enjoy lifee and achieve your potential. Full of
ppractical, proven strrategies for physicaal and mental health
h,
'Positively Teenage' will show you lots of ways to flourish
h
pphysically and menttally allowing you to
o take control of
m
many areas of your life. With these ne
ew strengths and
sskills, you can survivve any storms and thrive
t
on the
cchallenges of your eexciting life.

Munich – Robert Harrris
Hugh Legat is one of Chaamberlain’s private
secrettaries; Paul von Harrtmann a German
diplom
mat and member off the anti-Hitler
resistaance. Great friends at Oxford before
Hitlerr came to power, th
hey haven’t seen on
ne
another since they were last in Munich six
yyears earlier. Now. as the future of Eu
urope hangs in the
bbalance, their paths are destined to cro
oss again. When the
sstakes are this high,, who are you willin
ng to betray? Your
ffriends, your family,, your country or your
y
conscience?

Skyla
ark- Karen Gregory
Whenn she was little, Joni used to have
dream
ms that she could flyy. But these days heer
feet are firmly on the gro
ound - they have to
o
be whhen money's tight and her dad can't

work and the whole family has to pull togetheer to keep
nabel. Annabel is evverything Joni
afloat. Then she meets Ann
d yet there's a sparkk between them. Though Joni
isn't, and
barely beelieves it at first, sh
he thinks they mightt be falling in
love. Butt when Annabel's parents find out abo
out the
relationsship, it's clear they believe
b
there are so
ome
differencces that are impossible to overcome.

The Extincttion Trials –S.M
M. Wilson
Stormchaser wants to escape heer starved,
grey life. Lincoln wants to save his
h dying
o chance is to join an
sister. Their only
expedition to deadly country to steal
s
the
eggs of viciouss dinosaurs. If they succeed,
their reward is a new life filled with
w riches.
But in a land full of monsterrs - both human and reptilian only the ruthless will survivve.

Hitchhikerss Guide to the GalaxyG
Douglas Adaams
Arthur Dent is already having a really
r
bad
ore Earth gets demo
olished to
day, even befo
make way for a new hyperspace bypass.
After that thin
ngs get much worsee. With just a
towel, a small yellow fish and a book, he has
to navigaate through a very hostile universe in the
t company
of a gangg of unreliable alien oddballs.

One- Sarah Crossan
Grace and Tip
ppi are twins - conjo
oined twins.
And their livess are about to chan
nge. No
longer able to afford homeschoo
oling, they
must venture into the world - a world
w
of
hey find
stares, sneers and cruelty. Will th
more thaan that at school? Can
C they find real frriends? And
what abo
out love? But what neither Grace nor Tippi
realises is
i that a heart-wren
nching decision lies ahead. A
decision that could tear theem apart. One that will change
their livees even more than they
t
ever imagined...

The 5th Wa
ave- Rick Yanceyy
First book in the bestselling series and now
a film. Perfectt for fans of The Hu
unger
Games, Diverrgent and Maze Run
nner
After the 1st wave, only darknesss remains.
After the 2nd
d, only the lucky esccape. And
after thee 3rd, only the unlucky survive. After 4th
4 wave,

The Gravey
yard Book- Neil Gaiman

only one rulle applies: trust no one. NOW IS THE
E DAWN
OF THE 5T
TH WAVE

After the F
Fire - Will Hill
Father John co
ontrols everything inside
The Fence. Annd Father John likess rules.
Especially abo
out never talking to
Outsiders. Beecause Father John knows
k
the truth. He knows what is righ
ht, and
what is wrongg. He knows what is coming.
Moonbeam is starting to doubt, though.
t
She's startinng to see the lies beehind Father John's words.
She wants hhim to be found outt. What if the only way
w out
of the darknness is to light a firee?
Winner off the YA Watersttones Award 2018
Shortlisted
d for CILIP Carnegie Medal 2018

Where the w
world Ends- Geraldine
McCaughreann
In the summer of 1723, 8 boys and 3 men
were marooned on a rocky stack in the
he Outer
middle of the sea at the edge of th
Hebrides. This book tells the storry of how
they survived nnine months of dead
dly
storms, mad
dness and starvationn with only a few ro
opes and
baskets, and
d their own fortitud
de and endurance to
o save
them.
Winner off the CILIP Carne
egie Medal 2018

The Hate U Give- Angie Tho
omas
Sixteen-year-old Starr lives in two
o worlds:
he was
the poor neighbbourhood where sh
born and raised
d and her posh high
h school
in the suburbs. The uneasy balancee
between them is shattered when Starr
S
is
the only witnesss to the fatal shootting of
her unarmed beest friend, Khalil, byy a police
officer. Now
w what Starr says co
ould destroy her
community. It could also get heer killed.
Winner off the Amnesty CIILIP Honour, Carrnegie
commenda
ation 2018

O
One of US is Lyin
ng- Karen MacMaanus
'O
One of Us is Lying' is the story of whatt happens
when five strangers w
walk into detention
n and only
our walk out alive. EEveryone is a suspect, and
fo
evveryone has somethhing to hide. Pay clo
ose
att
ttention and you miight solve this.

Diary
y of a young girrl- Anne Frank
Anne Frank's diary is amo
ong the most
enduring documents of the 20th century. Sh
he
docum
mented her life in hiiding from 12 June
1942 tto 1 August 1944. Initially, she wrote it
i
strictlyy for herself. Then, one day in 1944,
G
Gerrit Bolkestein, a member of the Du
utch government in
n
eexile, announced in a radio broadcast from
f
London that
aafter the war he ho
oped to collect eyew
witness accounts off
tthe suffering of the Dutch people unde
er the German
o
occupation, which ccould be made availlable to the public.
A
As an example, he sspecifically mentioned letters and
d
diaries. Anne Frankk decided that when
n the war was over
sshe would publish a book based on her diary.

Wo
olf Brother- Michelle Paver
Thousands of years ago
o the land is one
darkk forest. Its people are huntergatherers. They know how
h
to survive in a
timee of enchantment an
nd powerful magic.
Untiil an ambitious and malevolent force
conjjures a demon: a de
emon so evil that it
ccan be contained onnly in the body of a ferocious bear thaat
w
will slay everything it sees, and the wo
orld. Only one boy
ccan stop it - 12 yearr old Torak, who has seen his father
m
murdered by the beear.

A Th
housand Splendid Suns- Khaled
Hosseeini
'A Tho
ousand Splendid Suns- is a chronicle of
Afghann history, and a dee
eply moving story of
o
family,, friendship, and the
e salvation to be
found in love.

Maze Runner- James Dashner
D
When tthe doors of the liftt crank open, the
only thiing Thomas remem
mbers is his first
name. B
But he's not alone. He's surrounded byy
boys who welcome him to
o the Glade, a walleed
encamppment at the centre
e of a bizarre &
terriblee stone maze. Like Thomas,
T
the Gladerrs
d
don't know why or how they came to be there - or whatt's
hhappened to the wo
orld outside.

Nobody Owens, known to his frriends as
Bod, is a norm
mal boy. He would be
b
completely no
ormal if he didn't livve in a
sprawling gravveyard, being raised
d and
educated by ghosts, with a solitarry guardian
who belo
ongs to neither thee world of the livingg nor of the
dead. Th
here are dangers an
nd adventures in thee graveyard
for a boyy-an ancient Indigo Man beneath the hill,
h a gateway
to a deseert leading to an ab
bandoned city of ghouls, the
strange and
a terrible menacee of the Sleer.
But if Bo
od leaves the graveyyard, then he will co
ome under
attack frrom the man Jack--w
who has already killled Bod's
family. . .

To Kill a Mockingbird- Harrper Lee
A lawyer's advvice to his children as he
defends the reeal mockingbird of Harper
H
Lee's
classic novel - a black man chargeed with the
rape of a white girl. Through the young eyes
of Scout and Jem Finch, Harper Lee
L explores
with exuberan
nt humour the irrattionality of
adult atttitudes to race and class in the Deep South
S
of the
1930s. The
T conscience of a town steeped in prejudice,
violence and hypocrisy is prricked by the stamina of one
man's strruggle for justice. But
B the weight of history will
only toleerate so much. To Kill
K a Mockingbird is
i a comingof-age sttory, an anti-racist novel,
n
a historical drama
d
of the
Great Depression
D
and a sub
blime example of th
he Southern
writing tradition.
t

Skellig- David Almond
When a move
m
to a new housse coincides
with his baaby sister's illness, Michael's
M
world seem
ms suddenly lonely and
uncertain. Then, one Sunday afternoon,
he stumblees into the old, ram
mshackle
garage of his
h new home, and finds
somethingg magical. A strangee creature part owll, part angel, a beingg who needs Michael's help if he
is to survvive. With his new friend Mina, Michael nourishes
Skellig baack to health, whilee his baby sister languishes in
the hosp
pital. But Skellig is faar more than he at first
appears, and as he helps Miichael breathe life in
nto his tiny
sister, Michael's
M
world chan
nges for ever.

